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Depression
=$; >!-";?,;@*#A*,,?(+B
C$ Life is full of ups and downs. But
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when the down times last for weeks
or months at a time or keep you from
your regular activities, you may be suffering from depression. Depression is a
medical illness that involves the body,
mood, and thoughts. It affects the way
you eat and sleep, the way you feel
about yourself, and the way you think
about things.
It is different from feeling “blue” or
down for a few hours or a couple of
days. It is not a condition that can be
willed or wished away.

=$; >!-";-A*;"!*;@?DD*A*+";"E#*,;(D;
@*#A*,,?(+B
C$ Different kinds of depression include:


 Major depressive disorder. Also
called major depression, this is a
combination of symptoms that hurt
a person's ability to work, sleep,
study, eat, and enjoy hobbies.



 Dysthymic (diss-TIME-ic) disorder. Also called dysthymia, this kind
of depression lasts for a long time
(two years or longer). The symptoms
are less severe than major depression
but can prevent you from living normally or feeling well.
Some kinds of depression show slightly
different symptoms than those described
above. Some may start after a particular
event. However, not all scientists agree

:*#A*,,?(+;!-,;)-+E;@?DD*A*+";D-F*,$
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After 10 years of working for
a company she loved, Kim was
laid off. She never saw it coming. Kim is a single mother
raising two kids. She has been
looking for work for about
eight months now. Since losing her job, she’s
felt like a failure. Kim is up all night, and she
never feels like eating much. She yells at her
kids often.

Many of Julie’s family members
have suffered with depression.
But nobody ever talks about
it. Julie has been dealing with
depression since she was a
teen. She is now 46. She has
tried to kill herself twice. Julie has never
been in counseling. “What is wrong with
me?” she always asks herself. She just can’t
seem to “shake it off.”

Rose used to be an active
senior citizen. Since retiring, Rose and her husband
have traveled a lot – Europe,
Australia, South Africa – they
have been everywhere. Rose’s
husband died last year of a heart attack. She
has been in mourning for a year. She rarely
gets out, and she doesn’t accept visitors
into her home.

You probably know women with stories
like these. Depression affects both men and
women, but more women than men are
likely to be diagnosed with depression in
any given year. That being said, depression is
not a “normal part of being a woman” nor
is it a “female weakness.” Many women with
depression never seek treatment. But most
women, even those with the most severe
depression, can get better with treatment.
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on how to label and define these forms
of depression. They include:




 Postpartum depression, which
is diagnosed if a new mother has a
major depressive episode within one
month after delivery.



 Seasonal affective disorder
(SAD), which is a depression during
the winter months, when there is
less natural sunlight.
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 BZY^XVa^aacZhhÄ9ZVa^c\l^i]hZg^ous medical illnesses like stroke, heart
attack, or cancer can lead to depression.

=$; >!-";-B*;"!*;,C/+,;(F;A*#B*,,C(+D
E$ Not all people with depression have the
same symptoms. Some people might
only have a few, and others a lot. How
often symptoms occur, and how long
they last, is different for each person.
Symptoms of depression include:


 ;ZZa^c\hVY!Vcm^djh!dgZbein



 ;ZZa^c\]deZaZhh



=$; >!-";?-@,*,;A*#B*,,C(+D
E$ There is no single cause of depression.

 Adhhd[^ciZgZhi^c]dWW^ZhVcYVXi^kities that you once enjoyed



 9ZXgZVhZYZcZg\n

There are many reasons why a woman
may become depressed:



 9^[[^XjainhiVn^c\[dXjhZY!gZbZbbering, making decisions

 <ZcZi^Xh[Vb^an]^hidgnÄ>[VldbVc
has a family history of depression, she
may be more at risk of developing it
herself. However, depression may also
occur in women who don’t have a
family history of depression.



 HaZZeaZhhcZhh!ZVganbdgc^c\VlV`ening, or oversleeping and not wanting to get up



 CdYZh^gZidZViVcYlZ^\]iadhhdg
eating to “feel better” and weight
gain



 I]dj\]ihd[]jgi^c\ndjghZa[



 I]dj\]ihd[YZVi]dghj^X^YZ



 :Vh^anVccdnZY!Wdi]ZgZY!dgVc\ZgZY



 8dchiVcie]nh^XVahnbeidbhi]ViYd
not get better with treatment, such
as headaches, upset stomach, and
pain that doesn’t go away
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 Psychotic depression, which
occurs when a severe depressive illness happens with some form of psychosis, such as a break with reality,
hallucinations, and delusions.

depression in some people.

 8]Zb^XVa^bWVaVcXZÄI]ZWgV^chd[
people with depression look different
than those who don’t have depression. Also, the parts of the brain that
manage your mood, thoughts, sleep,
appetite, and behavior don’t have the
right balance of chemicals.
 =dgbdcVa[VXidghÄBZchigjVaXnXaZ
changes, pregnancy, miscarriage,
postpartum period, perimenopause,
and menopause may all cause a
woman to develop depression.
 HigZhhÄHigZhh[jaa^[ZZkZcihhjX]Vh
trauma, loss of a loved one, a bad
relationship, work responsibilities,
caring for children and aging parents, abuse, and poverty may trigger

=$; G;"!C+H;G;)-I;!-0*;A*#B*,,C(+';
J(&;?-+;G;/*";!*.#D
E$ Below are some people and places that
can help you get treatment.


 ;Vb^anYdXidg



 8djchZadghdghdX^Valdg`Zgh
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 ;Vb^anhZgk^XZ!hdX^VahZgk^XZV\Zccies, or clergy person



 :beadnZZVhh^hiVcXZegd\gVbh:6E



 EhnX]dad\^hihVcYehnX]^Vig^hih
If you are unsure where to go for help,
check the Yellow Pages under mental
health, health, social services, suicide prevention, crisis intervention services, hotlines, hospitals, or physicians for phone numbers
and addresses.
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overwhelming to cope with, but those
times don't last forever. People do make
it through suicidal thoughts. If you can't
find someone to talk with, write down
your thoughts. Try to remember and
write down the things you are grateful
for. List the people who are your friends
and family, and care for you. Write about
your hopes for the future. Read what you
have written when you need to remind
ndjghZa[i]Vindjga^[Z^h>BEDGI6CI

=$; >!-";?@;A;!-0*;"!(B/!",;(@;!BC"2
?+/;)D,*.@E
F$ Depression can make you think about

=$; G(&;?,;H*#C*,,?(+;@(B+H;-+H;
"C*-"*HE
F$ BdhieZdeaZl^i]YZegZhh^dc\ZiWZiiZg
when they get treatment.

hurting yourself or suicide. You may
hurt yourself to:

!"#$%&



 IV`ZVlVnZbdi^dcVaeV^cVcYY^higZhh



 6kd^Y!Y^higVXi[gdb!dg]daYWVX`
strong feelings



 Ignid[ZZaWZiiZg



 HideVeV^c[jabZbdgndgi]dj\]i



 Ejc^h]ndjghZa[



 GZaZVhZdgZmegZhhVc\Zgi]VindjÉgZ
V[gV^YidZmegZhhiddi]Zgh
Yet, hurting yourself does just that—it
hurts you. If you are thinking about
hurting or even killing yourself,
EA:6H:6H@;DG=:AE8Vaa.&&!
-%%"',("I6A@-'**dg-%%"HJ>8>9:!dgX]ZX`^cndjge]dcZWdd`[dg
the number of a suicide crisis center.
I]ZXZciZghd[[ZgZmeZgihl]dXVc]Zae
callers talk through their problems and
develop a plan of action. These hotlines
can also tell you where to go for more
help in person. You also can talk with
a family member you trust, a clergy
person, or a doctor. There is nothing
lgdc\l^i]Vh`^c\[dg]ZaeÄZkZgndcZ
needs help sometimes.
You might feel like your pain is too

The first step to getting the right
igZVibZci^hidhZZVYdXidg#8ZgiV^c
medicines, and some medical conditions (such as viruses or a thyroid disorder), can cause the same symptoms as
depression. Also, it is important to rule
out depression that is associated with
another mental illness called bipolar disorder. A doctor can rule out these posh^W^a^i^Zhl^i]Ve]nh^XVaZmVb!Vh`^c\
questions, and/or lab tests, depending
on the medical condition. If a medical
condition and bipolar disorder can be
ruled out, the doctor should conduct a
ehnX]dad\^XVaZmVbdghZcYi]ZeZghdc
to a mental health professional.
DcXZ^YZci^[^ZY!YZegZhh^dcVabdhi
always can be treated with:


 I]ZgVen



 BZY^X^cZXVaaZYVci^YZegZhhVcih



 7di]i]ZgVenVcYbZY^X^cZ
Some people with milder forms of
depression do well with therapy alone.
Di]Zghl^i]bdYZgViZidhZkZgZYZegZhsion might benefit from antidepressants.
It may take a few weeks or months
before you begin to feel a change in your
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mood. Some people do best with both
igZVibZcihÄi]ZgVenVcYVci^YZegZhhVcih#

an option or whether you should plan
to feed your baby formula. Although
breastfeeding has some advantages for
your baby, most importantly, as a mother, you need to stay healthy so you can
take care of your baby.

=$; >!(?.@;A;,"(#;"-BC+/;)D;-+"C@*2
#E*,,-+";&!C.*;A;-);#E*/+-+"F
G$ The decision whether or not to stay on
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medications is a hard one. You should
iVa`l^i]ndjgYdXidg#BZY^XVi^dciV`Zc
during pregnancy does reach the fetus.
In rare cases, some antidepressants have
been associated with breathing and heart
problems in newborns, as well as jitteriness, difficulty feeding, and low blood
sugar after delivery. However, moms
who stop medications can be at high risk
of their depression coming back. Talk to
your doctor about the risks and benefits
of taking antidepressants during pregnancy. Your doctor can help you decide
what is best for you and your baby. In
some cases, a woman and her doctor
may decide to slowly lower her antidepressant dose during the last month
of pregnancy. Doing so can help the
newborn suffer from fewer withdrawal
symptoms. After delivery, a woman can
return to a full dose. This can help her
feel better during the postpartum period,
when risk of depression can be greater.

=$; >!(?.@;A;,"(#;"-BC+/;)D;-+"C@*2
#E*,,-+";&!C.*;HE*-,"I**@C+/F
G$ If you stopped taking your medication
during pregnancy, you may need to
begin taking it again after the baby is
born. Be aware that because your medication can be passed into your breast
milk, breastfeeding may pose some risk
for a nursing infant.

!"#$%&

However, a number of research studies
show that certain antidepressants, such
VhhdbZd[i]ZHHG>hhZZWdmVig^\]i
have been used relatively safely during
breastfeeding. You should discuss with
your doctor whether breastfeeding is

7Z[dgZiV`^c\bZY^XVi^dc[dgVcVcm^Zin
disorder:


 6h`ndjgYdXidgidiZaandjVWdji
the effects and side effects of the
drug.



 IZaandjgYdXidgVWdjiVcnVaiZgcVtive therapies or over-the-counter
medications you are using.



 6h`ndjgYdXidgl]ZcVcY]dli]Z
medication should be stopped. Some
drugs can’t be stopped abruptly but
must be tapered off slowly under a
doctor’s supervision.



 Ldg`l^i]ndjgYdXidgidYZiZgb^cZ
which medication is right for you
and what dosage is best.



 7ZVlVgZi]VihdbZbZY^XVi^dchVgZ
effective only if they are taken regularly and that symptoms may come
back if the medication is stopped.

J!-";-E*;>>KA,F
>*.*L"C0*;,*E("(+C+;E*?#"-B*;
C+!CHC"(E,;(SSRIs) are a kind of
antidepressant for treating depression
and anxiety disorders.

=$; A,;C";,-I*;I(E;D(?+/;-@?.",;"(;"-B*;
-+"C@*#E*,,-+",F
G$ It may be safe for young people to be
treated with antidepressants. However,
drug companies who make antidepreshVcihVgZgZfj^gZYidedhiVÆWaVX`WdmÇ
warning label on the medication. A
ÆWaVX`WdmÇlVgc^c\^hi]ZbdhihZg^djh
type of warning on prescription drugs.
It may be possible that antidepressants

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office on Women’s Health
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make children, adolescents, and young
adults more likely to think about suicide or commit suicide. In 2007, the
;96hV^Yi]VibV`Zghd[VaaVci^YZegZhhVcibZY^XVi^dchh]djaYZmiZcYi]Z
warning to include young adults up
through age 24.
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The warning says that patients of all
ages taking antidepressants should
be watched closely, especially during
the first weeks of treatment. Possible
side effects to look for are worsening
depression, suicidal thinking or behavior, or any unusual changes in behavior
such as sleeplessness, agitation, or withdrawal from normal social situations.
;Vb^a^ZhVcYXVgZ\^kZghh]djaYeVnXadhZ
attention to the patient, and report any
changes in behavior to the patient’s
doctor. The latest information from the
;96XVcWZ[djcYdci]Z^gLZWh^iZVi
http://www.fda.gov.

=$; >-+;?;"-@*;A"';B(!+C,;&(D";"(;
"D*-";E*#D*,,F(+G
H$ St. John's wort is a plant with yellow
flowers that has been used for centuries
for health purposes, including depression
VcYVcm^Zin#=dlZkZg!gZhZVgX]hijY^Zh
from the National Institutes of Health
found that St. John’s wort was not effective in treating major depression.
Di]ZggZhZVgX]h]dlhi]ViHi#?d]cÉhldgi
can make some medicines not work or
that it can cause dangerous side effects.
The herb appears to interfere with certain
drugs used to treat heart disease, HIV,
depression, seizures, certain cancers, and
organ transplant rejection. The herb may
also make birth control pills not work
as well. Because of this, people should
always consult their doctors before taking
any herbal supplement.
!"#$%&

St. John's wort is not a proven therapy for
depression. If depression is not treated the

right way, it can become severe and, in
some cases, may be linked with suicide.

=$; I(&;J-+;?;!*.#;)K,*.L;FL;?;-);
E*#D*,,*EG
H$ NdjbVn[ZZaZm]VjhiZY!]ZaeaZhh!VcY
hopeless. It may be very hard to do anything to help yourself. But it is important to realize that these feelings are part
of the depression and do not ref lect real
life. As you understand your depression
and begin treatment, negative thinking
will fade. In the meantime:


 :c\V\Z^cb^aYVXi^k^indgZmZgX^hZ#
<didVbdk^Z!VWVaa\VbZ!dgVcdi]er event or activity that you once
enjoyed. Participate in religious,
social, or other activities.
* Set realistic goals for yourself.



 7gZV`jeaVg\ZiVh`h^cidhbVaadcZh!
set some priorities and do what you
can as you can.



 IgnidheZcYi^bZl^i]di]ZgeZdeaZ
and confide in a trusted friend or
relative. Try not to isolate yourself,
and let others help you.



 :meZXindjgbddYid^begdkZ
gradually, not immediately. Do not
ZmeZXiidhjYYZcanhcVedjid[ndjg
YZegZhh^dc#D[iZcYjg^c\igZVibZci
for depression, sleep and appetite
will begin to improve before your
depressed mood lifts.



 EdhiedcZ^bedgiVciYZX^h^dch!hjX]
as getting married or divorced or
changing jobs, until you feel better.
Discuss decisions with others who
know you well and have a more
objective view of your situation.



 7ZXdc[^YZcii]Viedh^i^kZi]^c`^c\
will replace negative thoughts as your
depression responds to treatment. N
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For more information
;dgbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcdcYZegZhh^dc!XVaaldbZch]ZVai]#\dkVi&"-%%"..)".++'dgXdctact the following organizations:
National Institute of Mental Health
E]dcZCjbWZg/-+++&*"+)+)
Internet Address: http://www.nimh.nih.gov
!""#$%%&&&'&()*+,!*-."!'/(0
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National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
E]dcZCjbWZg/-%%',("I6A@-'**
Internet Address: http://www.
suicidepreventionlifeline.org
Kristin Brooks Hope Center
E]dcZCjbWZg/-%%HJ>8>9:,-)"')((
Internet Address: http://www.hopeline.com/

National Mental Health Information
Center, SAMHSA, HHS
E]dcZCjbWZg/-%%,-."'+),
Internet Address: http://mentalhealth.
samhsa.gov/
Depression and Bipolar Support
Alliance
E]dcZCjbWZg/-%%-'+"(+('
Internet Address: http://www.dbsalliance.org/

This FAQ was reviewed by:
8Vi]Zg^cZGdXV!B#9#
D[[^XZ[dgHeZX^VaEdejaVi^dch
CVi^dcVa>chi^ijiZd[BZciVa=ZVai]
National Institutes of Health
6aabViZg^VaXdciV^cZY^ci]^h;6F^h[gZZd[Xdeng^\]igZhig^Xi^dch!VcYbVnWZXde^ZY!
gZegdYjXZY!dgYjea^XViZYl^i]djieZgb^hh^dcd[i]ZD[[^XZdcLdbZch=ZVai]^ci]Z
9ZeVgibZcid[=ZVai]VcY=jbVcHZgk^XZh#8^iVi^dcd[i]ZhdjgXZ^hVeegZX^ViZY#
8dciZciaVhijeYViZY March 17, 2010.
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